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At first some to ponder and for your better understanding!

The current main problem by cancer and other diseases is not medical, but rather practical,
legal, political and economical nature based: 

No practitioner physician can admit a cure on the level of the New Medicine to admit without
the risk to loose his approbation for ever.

 We will help you to improve your cancer treating knowledge to avoid the risks to face one day
chemotherapy!

How to heal cancer naturally

Is it possible to heal cancer natural?

The diagnosis beyond cancer therapy is not the end!

With immune therapy cancer you have a really good chance!

Even when your doctor give you up you have with a nature product a very good chance to
recover!

 Read how!

You suffer from any kind of cancer?When your doctor was not able to help you until now, or he
gives you already up, you have to nurse immediately your immune system on a natural way!

Cancer is a sort of Immune System disorder and like all other sicknesses and health troubles it has
fundamental causes:

bad nutritin
environmental toxins resp. influences
mental stress and/or social influences

     and caused by Immune System diseases

Beyond cancer therapy!

This diagnosis shocks everyone after hearing this from his doctor. Now they know: the Chemo was really not the
right decision. We lead you in this article to studies very interesting informations about the true facts about
chemotherapy and to statement from leading cancer scientist about the fact that chemo heals cancer by an all
over success rate of only less than 2.5%. 
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The doctors are forced by law (through the politicians from the Pharmaceutical Industry) to do this nonsense.
Don’t blame them – you alone are responsible for your decision and you sign it. It is simply a Multi Billion US$
business to create money!

Be sure, no Oncologist or Radiologist will take this worst therapy for himself or his family members! Ask your self
why?

What the doctor doesn’t tell you is the fact that cancer comes mostly from your lifestyle and the wrong food you
eat which injures your immune system badly over many years and has build up the cancer.

How to heal cancer naturally is being asked by more and more peoples? The most important step you have to
take is the decision to distrust doctors and to avoid chemotherapy.

A survey of 128 US cancer doctors found that if they contracted cancer, more than 80 per cent would not have
chemotherapy as the “risks and side effects far outweighed the likely benefits”. You have to work out whats best
for you and your type and grade of cancer.Source from canceractive.com

To heal cancer natural is today possible but never on a direct and single way. The only chance to heal
cancer natural is to regenerate and strengthen your immune system and change strictly your
lifestyle and food completely. This is your best and only sure chance to survive when you decide it at the
earliest possible. This way does not provide miracles but it is a sure way to survive naturally.

You have to avoid all kinds of animal fat and meat, all white foods such as sugar, white flour, rice, starch, milk and
all milk products (your daily sugar and fructose consumption has to be less than 15 gram – as cancer cells
cannot  grow and will die).

You have for sure a counter active immune system as every cancer patient has.

With Transfer Factor Plus you can fight cancer the natural way with a highly concentrated mixture of Transfer
Factors and “super foods” like Shitake and Maitake mushrooms, Agaricus extract, Cordyceps, Alpha
Mannans from Aloe Vera, Olive leaf extract, Soya bean extract, Beta Glucans, IP 6, Zinc and Cordyvant Proprietary
Blend.

Transfer Factor Plus activates the growth of natural killer cells and works much more effective as chemotherapy
and without any harmful side effects.

Transfer Factor Plus is the best and strongest immune therapy cancer in the world market. In USA, Russia and
Brunei Transfer Factor Plus is listed in the official Medical Reference Books as cancer treatment.

Heal cancer natural is the safest way for survival which causes no pain and no bad side effects which could
otherwise cost unnecessary discomfort. Only a strong immune system prevents you from diagnose:
beyond cancer therapy.

For inquiries about Transfer Factor  & other 4Life Products, please do not hesitate to reach me
at jedumayag@gmail.com or +639213018498
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Warning:

This information has not been evaluated by the FDA or 4Life. This information is not intended to promote any of the products as a medical cure. Nutrients do not

cure diseases or destroy germs directly. Nutrients reinforce the Immune System.

The Immune System fights germs naturally and attempts to keep us well. Although there are masses of research indicating nutrition has a powerful effect on the

immune system and health, all research is exposed to interpretation and contradictions. We cannot conclude in vitro studies (in the lab) will work in the human body

as well. When analyzing in vivo studies (in the body) one must understand the nature of the study and products involved in order to draw a viable conclusion.

Remember even doctors have different opinions. Some doctors will endorse natural products for medical use while others won´t. A possible placebo effect must be

taken into consideration when reviewing testimonies. The preceding information is provided as a source of self education.

Research can be complicated to transfer into real life situations. Positive results achieved in short term by in vitro and in vivo studies do not take into account long-

term side effects- which could be positive or negative. There are herbs and nutrients that can turn to be harmful if consumed in large dosages such as vitamin A.

When consuming nutrients along with medical drugs you should check for possible drug interaction problems with a pharmacist. Occasionally there are medical

doctors visiting our board and share their opinions and experiences. Although we believe these medical professionals are sincere, keep in mind that even doctors

may disagree on certain subjects. It is our desire to expose many different ideas for your consideration. Our focus is on supporting the immune system which can

assist your body staying healthy. The testimonies and information on this website represent the opinions of the individuals involved only. We encourage you to use

your common sense in expectations of consuming any nutritional product.

The Immune System is one of our defense systems against diseases. The Immune System is the body’s actual agent involved in healing or recovering from illness.

There are nutrients we believe can support proper immune functions. Neither it is our intent to indicate nutrition can always cause the immune system to prevent all

illnesses or any illness in particular. Nor is it our intent to indicate nutrition can always cause the immune system to heal in case we are ill. However- we do believe

research indicates nutrition is important for a healthy and responsive Immune System. There is an abundance of research taking place throughout the world about

nutrition and its effect on health. There is a great deal of conflicting opinions and research. We live in an exciting time and many of us want to benefit from all of the

breakthrough research going on. At the same time we want to be wise in our approach to healthcare. On this website we attempt to provide educational information

through studies, opinions and testimonies that will provide a variety of perspectives for your consideration. We do not necessarily endorse any particular perspective.

Important Disclaimer:

The stories and informations on this site are not meant to be a diagnosis or prescription for you. If you or your pet has a medical problem you should consult your

medical doctor or veterinarian. The ideas and informations on this site have not been endorsed or approved by the FDA. In no event shall the owners of this website

be liable for any damages resulting from any action arising in connection with the use of these informations or its publication, including any action for infringement of

copyright or defamation. The decision to use- or not to use- any information is the sole responsibility of the reader. Opinions expressed in this work are those of

individual contributors

This web site does not verify or endorse the claims of contributing writers. If you have specific medical questions (e.g. dosage, which formula, etc…), please consult

your doctor or veterinarian.

Your doctor should be aware that “Transfer Factor Plus” and “Transfer Factor Cardio” are now listed in their Physician’s desk reference (USA). Specific

product questions can be directed to 4Life Research.

All material provided in this site is for educational purposes only. The informations provided may not be relied upon diagnosis or treatment of any kind of disease or

medical conditions. Seek advice from your healthcare professional regarding the applicability of any information, opinion or recommendation for diagnosis or treatment

of any symptom or medical condition. Statements about products and health conditions have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration. Products

of 4Life Research are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Russian University of People’s Friendship, Moscow, Russia National Gerontolgical Centre,
Laboratory for Gerontology MGSU (Moscow State University of Dentistry), Moscow, Russia
A.Ya. Chizhov, V.А. Santalova, V.N. Krut’ko, V.I.Dontsov

Immunological reactivity of people living in big cities is characterized by high occurrence of
ecologically induced secondary immunodeficits. Irreversible changes in the immune system
lead to exhaustion of reserves and development of a pathology. The close interaction is known
between decline in functional activity of the immune system and the process of aging.
Therefore it seems feasible to explore the influence of perspective immunomodulators on the
parameters of the biological age. 

There is a close link between the decrease of functional activity of the immune system and
aging. Thus, we decided to study immunomodulators to determine to what extent they may
affect biological age indices. A new immune theory of aging (V.I.Dontsov, V.N. Krut’ko, 2002)
points to the role of specific T-lymphocytes subpopulations in sustaining a certain level of
normal cellular growth in the body and dwells on the importance of their functional decrease
having a strong impact on aging. Stimulation of the function of these cells by Transfer Factor
(TF), an immunomodulator produced by 4Life, USA, seemed a plausible method of “treating
aging”. The evaluation of the role TF in the process of aging is at the basis of this study.

Twelve (12) men aged 55-73 were included in the study. A dose of 300 mg. of the TF product
was given daily with meals 5 times a week for 6 weeks. Biological age was determined using
the “АPK” method (“Diagnostics of aging: biological age” (National gerontology center,
Moscow)). The following biomarkers were used for making the determinations: AP (arterial
pressure), pulse wave velocity, VC (vital pulmonary capacity), static balance, Shtange’s test,
adaptation testing, body mass, left hand strength, Shulte’s test, Veksler’s test, neuromuscular
test, hearing frequency threshold and the SAN’s questionnaire. The functional activities of body
systems were evaluated by means of Nakatani’s electropuncture diagnostics. Chronological
age of the group was 63.5±0.7. Before the use of TF the biological age of the group differed
from chronological by -4.2 ±0.6 years. The majority of men demonstrated a decrease in the
functional activity of endocrine and of immune systems’ as well as hyperfunction of the liver
and of urinary bladder and hypofunction pancreatic.

Results: The study showed that initially disturbed body system functions were significantly
normalized. After the course of TF treatment the difference between biological and
chronological age was (-8.2) ±0.5 years (p<0.05), which is a rejuvenation effect of 4 years.
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For inquiries about Transfer Factor  & other 4Life Products, please do not hesitate to reach me
at jedumayag@gmail.com or +639213018498

Posted 4 weeks ago by Jerser Dumayag
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American Business Awards Honors 4Life with Two Stevie Awards
5/3/2016

Salt Lake City, Utah (May 3, 2016) Yesterday, the 14th Annual American
Business Awards (ABA) named 4Life the winner of two Bronze
Stevie  Awards.

The American Business Awards are the nation’s premier business awards
program. All organizations operating in the United States are eligible to
submit nominations: public and private, for-profit and non-profit, large
and small.

Founder and Chairman of the Board David Lisonbee: “The Stevie Award
is a well-known and respected distinction. These trophies signify our
corporate team’s commitment to distributors in the field.”

More than 3,400 nominations from organizations of all sizes and in
virtually every industry were submitted this year for consideration in a
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wide range of categories. More than 250 professionals worldwide
participated in the judging process to select this year’s Stevie Award
winners.

4LifeTransform  and PRO-TF  received a Bronze Stevie Award in the
“Branded Content Campaign of the Year” category. The
4LifeTransform  App received a Bronze Stevie Award in the “Lifestyle”
category.

President and CEO Steve Tew: “We’re honored to receive the recognition
of the American Business Awards. Our work on behalf of distributors is a
great collaborative enterprise and represents the work of many
employees throughout the company. I congratulate the entire team.”

The Stevies award name comes from the Greek word meaning
“crowned.” The awards will be presented to 4Life at a gala ceremony at
the Marriott Marquis Hotel in New York City on Monday, June 20.

4Life has offices on five continents to serve a global network of
independent distributors through science, success, and service.

For more information:
Calvin Jolley
Vice President, Communications
4Life Research USA, LLC
CalvinJolley@4life.com

For inquiries about Transfer Factor  & other 4Life Products, please do not hesitate to reach me

at jedumayag@gmail.com or +639213018498. 
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